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SYNONYMOUS WITH HIGH-QUALITY SEATING
 
No matter if you take the curve at maximum speed or if you take off to foreign 
destinations at 800 km/h: RECARO seats turn those events into a great expe-
rience. At RECARO, seating comfort has always been and still is the result of 
quality and technological leadership without compromise – appreciated and 
valued by mobile people demanding the very best!

Those facts alone, however, cannot completely explain the fascination for the 
RECARO brand. There are further important elements:

INTELLIGENT DESIGN,
 CONTINUING FASCINATION
  AND SUSTAINABLE IMPROVEMENT 

RECARO has always been synonymous with exclusive design. A clear, recog-
nisable shape – the RECARO DNA so to speak – turns the functional object into 
a work of art. With the exclusive Relax furniture collection, this unique philo-
sophy has arrived in people‘s living rooms. RECARO has arrived home and 
enables all people who appreciate the extraordinary to satisfy their demands 
on perfect seating comfort over and over every day.

In this respect, none of the values from the world of mobile seating has been 
neglected: Safety, ergonomics, design, comfort and quality – all of these ele-
ments turn the RECARO Relax furniture collection into something very special.

ARRIVED HOME.
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Arrived home. After a successful track record that goes

 back several decades, RECARO seats have now arrived
in your home. The RECARO Relax furniture collection.

Additions to the family. Even the small ones have high 
demands. Parents and children alike are enthusiastic 

about the safety and design of RECARO products.

RECARO is on the rise. Excellent products in the area
of aircraft seating further boost the company

trademark. Frequent flyers favour this type of quality.

The first seat that fits perfectly. It earns international
reputation for RECARO and is greatly valued by

persons who spend a lot of time travelling.

The company “Wilhelm Reutter Carosserien”
develops into the world-famous brand RECARO.

For several decades now, RECARO seating solutions have
fascinated customers with their groundbreaking design and
conveyed a distinctive sense of well-being.

Building the future on our heritage ...

... and the best way of predicting the 
future is by inventing it yourself.

Adjustable headrest

Optimum side support

Stylish design elements

Highest backrest comfort

360° swivelling 
aluminium die-cast frame

Stitched with 
high-quality double seam

Upholstery made of high-
quality leather, textile or 
microfibre

For increased individuality:

RECARO fosters the right to uncompromising individuality – make a 
good product even better now.

Your perfect seating experience depends on various fundamental pre-
conditions: Choose the right backrest height and seat width as well 
as the seat height and firmness that are most comfortable for you. A 
matching ottoman is offered, including a tilt mechanism for increased 
comfort when relaxing.

In order to create the matching look, we offer high-quality textile 
upholstery materials, microfibres and leather types in a wide range of 
colours – even combinations are possible. For example, the backrest 
shell of some models can be produced in a sporty carbon look or in 
fine leather. The lower frame is available in three attractive designs.

For increased pleasure:

RECARO is genuine German craftsmanship. Each individual order is ma-
nufactured individually and according to the customer‘s requirements. 
RECARO Relax furniture is durable and reliable. The selection of finest ma-
terials, tests and continuous inspections in our in-house testing labora-
tories and strictest quality controls provide safety and ensure that the fur-
niture displaying the RAL quality label of German furniture manufacturers 
(Deutsche Gütegemeinschaft Möbel e.V.) complies with all requirements. 
A consistently high quality standard in production is a decisive principle.

RECARO seating furniture represents a success story made in Germany:

Idea: made in Germany
Design: made in Germany
Production: made in Germany
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The combination of ergonomic technology and first-class comfort in an elegant form language. Flowing lines 
and the concave, fully-embracing backrest give you firm support and indicate that you are in good hands.

RECARO Monte Carlo

Style as a clear definition.



Sportiness has never been conveyed in such an extraordinary manner in your own home. With a puristic 
design, but a special touch, RECARO Silverstone displays dynamic contours and the loop headrest inspired 
by racing sports.

RECARO Silverstone
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Reduced to the 
  essential characteristics.



No cinema in the world offers you seating on specifically tailored upholstery. The RECARO Cinema 
Center offers maximum film pleasure and a unique experience, thanks to distinct dimensions.
Experts say: „Cinema at its best!“

RECARO Silverstone
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And the winner is: The Cinema Center for your home.
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Room development
 through understatement.

A room is enhanced by details: With its subtile and classic design, RECARO Oslo is more than a prestigious 
piece of furniture. The generously dimensioned, ergonomically shaped seat and backrest ensure a high level 
of comfort and guarantee a pleasant seating experience.

RECARO Oslo
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Generous when viewed as a whole, but delicate in detail. The casual surface design conveys a feeling of 
security with all its amenities – the perfect invitation for relaxing.

RECARO Sydney

A class of its own.



The stylish sportiness promises a unique relaxing experience. An elegant design with defined, 
body-supporting contours invites you to a unique seating experience. The high level of convenience 
stands up to any test.

RECARO Le Mans
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Highest comfort and a 
      sophisticated appearance.



Don‘t you think that each of your family members or guests deserves the best ergonomic features in 
every sitting position? With a wide range of solutions and functions, this seat assembly promotes 
democracy by ensuring perfect seating for all your loved ones.

RECARO Le Mans
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Consistently taken to the next level: 
   a high-end seating experience for everybody.



For everybody who makes high demands in terms of soft and comfortable seating. With a soft look 
and ergonomic features, including in the headrest: The headrest is continously adjustable – as in 
cars. With fancy leather upholstery covers – exquisite enjoyment.

RECARO Chicago
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Passion meets a
 high feel-good factor.



Monte Carlo Silverstone Le Mans Sydney Chicago Oslo Le Mans set Silverstone Sofa/Cinema

W/D/H in cm W/D/H in cm W/D/H in cm W/D/H in cm W/D/H in cm W/D/H in cm W/D/H in cm W/D/H in cm

S
Relax reclining chair
narrow/low
75/84/108

M
Relax reclining chair 
narrow/high
75/86/113

L
Relax reclining chair
medium width/high
80/86/113

XL
Relax reclining chair 
wide/high
85/86/113

S
Relax ottoman
small
52/48/40

S
Relax ottoman
small
55/48/42

L
Relax ottoman
large
61/52/42

L
Relax ottoman
large
58/52/40

S
Relax reclining chair
narrow/low
73/82/109

M
Relax reclining chair
narrow/high
73/84/114

L
Relax reclining chair
medium width/high
78/84/114

XL
Relax reclining chair
wide/high
83/84/114

Chair/low back
88/86/96

2-seat sofa/low back
153/86/96

3-seat sofa/low back
213/86/96

Chair/high back
88/89/111

2-seat sofa/high back
153/89/111

3-seat sofa/high back
213/89/111

Ottoman for multi-
seat sofa hinged top, 
with storage capacity 
65/53/41

Trapezoid table with
storage capacity
52/66/47 (W front 16)

S
Relax ottoman
small
52/48/40

L
Relax ottoman
large
58/52/40

S
Relax reclining chair
narrow/low
75/79/105

M
Relax reclining chair
narrow/high
75/81/113

L
Relax reclining chair
medium width/high
80/81/113

XL
Relax reclining chair
wide/high
85/81/113
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S
Relax reclining chair
narrow/low
70/79/106

M
Relax reclining chair
narrow/high
70/81/111

L
Relax reclining chair
medium width/high
75/81/111

M
Relax reclining chair
narrow/high
74/81/103

L
Relax reclining chair
medium width/high
79/81/103

S
Relax reclining chair
narrow/low
70/78/102

M
Relax reclining chair
narrow/high
70/81/107

L
Relax reclining chair
medium width/high
75/81/107

Relax ottoman
51/52/42

Relax ottoman
50/50/43

Relax ottoman
51/52/42

Chair/low back
78/87/95

2-seat sofa/low back
143/87/95

3-seat sofa/low back
205/87/95

Chair/high back
78/90/115

2-seat sofa/high back
143/88/115

3-seat sofa/high back
205/88/115

1-seat sofa/low back
with armrest
68/88/95

1-seat sofa/high back
with armrest
68/90/115

1-seat sofa/low back
without armrest
62/88/95

1-seat sofa/high back
without armrest
62/90/115

2-seat sofa/low back
122/88/95

2-seat sofa/high back
122/90/115

Would you like some more? ...

The matching accessory for each 
chair and each set.

Always in the right position: This table 
adjusts to all requirements with the help of 
height adjustment and gliding rollers.

May be added anytime to the RECARO Relx 
reclining chairs: the practical modular table 
with swivel glass tabletop.

Cushions in various designs Side table Swivel table

In addition to the accessories and fittings illustrated, 
we offer you a great variety of further possibilities.
 
One of our numerous RECARO Licence Partners in 
your vicinity will be happy to assist you.

Or simply visit us on the internet at:
www.recaro-home.com

EXCLUSIVE
LICENCE PARTNER Ottoman usable

as table, firm
123/62/44

Ottoman usable as 
table, extendable
123(163)/62/44



Guaranteed to include the right chair for everybody.

S M L XL

Each piece is unique: Every RECARO Relax reclining 
chair is „tailored“ to your personal requirements.

Variability in every detail

Appropriate chair sizes from S to XL

2 backrest heights
S and M+L+XL

3 seat widths
S+M, L, XL
(XL for Monte Carlo, Silverstone and Le Mans)

Seat firmness
Choose between soft and medium

Base version
360° swivel function on ball bearings, with RECARO logo 
set into an aluminium die-cast frame on two supporting 
spars in the following designs: High gloss hand-polished, 
black and silver

Backrest shell for Monte Carlo, Silverstone and 
Le Mans, choose between carbon look, silver colour 
or genuine leather

In order to perfectly suit your taste, we offer our
products in longlife leather, fabrics and microfibres
in a wide range of colours. Almost any wish can
be fulfilled

You may individually choose from 3 seat heights 
for each chair, ottoman and type of sofa.

Monte Carlo, Le Mans and Silverstone: 

Basic seat height 41 cm
Comfort height 44 cm
Super plus 47 cm

Chicago, Sydney and Oslo: 

Basic seat height 44 cm
Comfort height 47 cm
Super plus 50 cm
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RECARO home GmbH & Co. KG

Von-Miller-Str. 17  D-67661 Kaiserslautern

Phone: +49 (0) 6 31/31 07 18-0  Fax: +49 (0)6 31/31 07 18-10

Internet: www.recaro-home.com

E-mail: info@recaro-home.com


